
she answered, “provided that when it 
does you share with me.”

Then Mannering understood.
“Upon my word,’’ he exclaimed, “you 

are an apt conspirator indeed. All this 
time you have fooled with me. I even 
fancied, bah! How much is Borrowdean 
giving you for this?’’

“Nothing at all,” she answered, coolly.
sincere desire for your wel-

KILLED BY A COW'S TAILMCIEIT ES IN 
OLD NEWSPAPERS

HOME EM 
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think that we have anything to worry 
about.”

“But he knows!”
“I could not imagine a man,” Manner 

ing said, “better able to keep a secret.”
The girl sat silent for a moment.
“I suppose I have been an idiot,” she 

remarked.
“You have been nothing of the sort,

Mannering admitted, firmly. "You have ggyg Many Persons Here Can Be Made
done just what is kind, and what will help J J , J,
me to save the situation. I must confess Happy Again By USIfig IillS.
that I should not like to have been taken
by surprise You have saved me from ' Thgre £g aQ much
that. Now et us put the our neighborhood now that tt
away for a time How I wmh that you advice aQ eminent authoritJ
could stay here for a few days £or readers of a large Eastern Yiily paper,

“I ougH™=t to have W for so ^ Wehly appreciated by those who

not exist in the house by myself any bftta- firegrate
longer. He nodded. He felt that it was useless - mnnlml JjfJjJjL three ouncee^i Co

“Where is Richard?” Mannering asked, to combat her resolution. 'J’o t shake thfY
“Gone into Norwich to dine at the tar- “You and I,” he said, gravely “have ?n a dbottWand t3fe in'teaspoonful

racks with some stupid men. Not that I both our burdens to carry. Only it seems , tt ,T bdti also Mink
mind his going," she added, hastily. “I a little unfair that Providence shouldwish he’d stay away for a month. Of have made my back so much the broader. p “V C,I d that lhere are fê
course he’s a .very good sort, and all that, hasten, Hester. .of this *ead and tlrturous dis
but he’s deadly monotonous. Uncle really, The full murmur of the sea growing ^ M » find readJrelief in t\
as a matter of curiosity, before I get to louder and louder as the salt water flowed home.mJT mixture
be an old woman I should like to see one I up into the creeks betokened the change
other young man.” j of tide. Faint wreaths of mist were rising

“Plenty on the links just now!” j up from over the shadowy marshland.
"I know it. I eat out near the ninth 1 Above them were the stars. He laid his

hole all this morning. There are some hand upon her shoulder.
Cambridge boys who looked quite nice | “Dear chdd!” he «id, “I think that acidg and waflte matte 
One of them was really delightful when I ! you understand how it is that the burden , on] Rhenmatigm but
ahowed him where his ball was, but I j after all is easier for me. A man may for-
can’t consider that an introduction, can I? get his troubles here, for all the while 
Heavens, who’s this?" there is this eternal background of peace-

Behind the trim maidservant already ful things.” 
crossing the lawn, and within a few yards Her hand stole into hie. 
of them came a strange, almost tragical, “ïes,” she murmured, . I understand, 
figure. Her plain black clothes and hat Don’t let them ever bring you away.

'powdered with dust, there were rHAPTFR XI
deep lines under her eyee, die swayed a UMAiTlildt Al.#
tittle when she walked a,-though_ with ^ ^ {ound ^

Shci BeeP°?d Juh it» mull the over-scented, over-heated room, which
mto the cool, quiet garden, with itscoun ^ j o£ aU lace6 in the worJd the
try odours and general air of peace an ^ b£“d ^ moBt Freeh from the 
alien note. One almost heard the deep ^ t place8 o£ hia OTlltry home, 
nnderery from a far away world of suffer- {ound the atmosphere intolerable. Af- 
mg-the great, ever-moving wheele eeem- ^ e few minute8, ^altmg he threw open
ed to have caught her up aud thrown window6 and leaned out. Hester was 
her down in tins most incongruous of wa]kjng £n y,e somewhere. He had

a shrewd idea that she had been sent out 
of the way. With a restless impatience of 
her absence he awaited the interview 
which he dreaded.

Her coming took him a little by sur
prise. She seemed to have laid aside all 
her usual customs. She entered the room 
quietly. She greeted him almost nervously.
She was dressed, without at any rate any 
obvious attempt to attract, in a plain 

! black gown, and with none of (the extra- 
j vagances in which she sometimes delight
ed. Her usual boisterous confidence of 
manner seemed to have deserted her. Her 
face without its skilful touches of rouge 
looked thin, and almost peaked.

"I am so glad that you came,Lawrence,” 
she «id. “It was very good of yon.”

She glanced towards the opened win
dows, anil he closed them at onoe.

“I am afraid,” he «id, “that you have 
not been well!”

There was a touch of her old self in the 
hardness of her low laugh.

“It is remorse!” she declared. “I think 
that for onoe in my life I have permitted 
myself to think! It is a great mistake.
One loses confidence when one realizes 
what a beast one is.”

He waited in silence. It seemed to him 
She sat down a little

r Binghampton, N. Y.—VVm. A. Wells, oi 
Neward Valley, was milking, when a cow 
swished her tail, striking hinyfllt the fore
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"It is my own 
fare which has prompted all that I have 
said to you. I am ambitious for you, Law
rence. I should like to see you prime min
ister. I am sure you could be if you tried.

letting your talents rust, and I 
An’t approve of it!” 
f The faint note of mockery in her tone 
Aas clearly apparent. Mannering found it 
hard to answer her calmly.

“Come,” he said, “put It into plain 
words. What does it mean? What do you 
want?”

“Sir Leslie tells me,” she said, raising 
her eyes and looking him in the face, 
“that his party is prepared to find you a 
safe seat tomorrow. I want you to give 
up your hermit’s life and accept it.”

“And the alternative?”
“You have it already before you. Your 

reception of it was not, I must admit, al
together flattering.”

“I am allowed,” he said, “some short 
ce of time for consideration?”
Until tomorrow, if you wish,” she ans

wered. “I imagine you know pretty wdil 
what you mean to do.”

He picked up his hat and turned to
wards the door.

“Yes,” he said, “I suppose I do!”
(To be continued.)
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CHAPTER IX—(Continued.)

At* hour or so later Mrs. Phillimore de
parted in a hired brougham. Her hair 
bad been carefully arranged by a local ex
pert who had .an establishment in the 
next street, her pink silk gown had come 
through the ordeal of cleansing with re
markable success, and the heels on her 
new evening shoes resembled more than 
anything else, miniature stilts. Her fa^c 
was wreathed in smiles, and she possessed 
the good conscience and light heart of a 

who feels that she has made a suc
cessful toilette. All the vague misgivings 
of a short while ago had vanished. She 
gave her hair a final touch in the Bide 
window of the carriage as she drove off, 
and quite forgot to wave her hand to Hes
ter, who was standing up at the window to 
see her go. If any misgivings remained 
at all between the two, they were not with 
her. She settled back amongst the cush
ions with a little sigh of content. Sir 
Leslie was a most delightful person, and 
evidently not at all insensible to her 
charms. She was sure that she was going 
to have a delightful evening.

ih blotHow Some Crimes Were Punished 
Here Under the Old Regime- 
Natural History Society Museum 
Has Four Interesting Copies.
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est in the possession of the Natural Hjs- jnce—hopes every well wisher to the 
tory museum are four old newspapers. Of , country wyi give every possible encourage- 
these three are copies of the St. John; ment to ^ ia.uda.ble a design of saving 
Gazette and Weekly Advertiser, for money from going out of the province for
16 and May 1, 1789, and May 8, 1795. The t^e articles which we can with a little in 
Weekly Advertiser was published every ■ duBtry fumi8h ourgeives.
Friday by John Ryan at his printing ofhce j „Ibe higheat prioe be given for any 
68 Prince William street. | quantity of barley delivered at hie store „

The fourth is the St. John Gazette and j jn gt. Joh or tQ MetiBr8. John and Dun 
General Advertiser, of August 16, 1799. , can McLeod at Fredericton.”
This paper, aa the imprint shows, was Ihe names o£ most o£ the beveragefc 
pubhshed by “Jacob 8 Mott, at his print- mentioned m thifl liat are 6trange to mod. 
ing office in Bntam street where essays, em ton Ihey went out o£ faahioi
advertisements etc., are thankfully re- ^ the .< laln and hair powder’
ceived.” Judged from the modern stand- but nQ doubt th were ^ capable ^ 
point these sheets are very small. They duc^ a aingu]ar exhilaration if taken 
were probably quite ^ enou£, how- in £ quantitiefi.

n t J Ï Before leaving this particular issue of
pulled the lever of the tend press^ Con- Jobn tiazette and Weekly Adver.
sidering them age they are well preserved tiger there ^ a notioe wbich jt „ be 
anil legible. well to quote to show that there were

“easy marks” in St. John ther. This 
particular notice is signed by Z. Ringslf 
and reads: “Whereas in March 1788 u 
certain Joseph Wheaton, late an officer 
in the American service, left the sum o 
forty-one pounds, currency, in my car 
whilst he went down the bay on som« 
business which he either had or pretend 
ed to have, and for which at his reques 
I gave him my note, payable on demand 
some time after said Wheaton return^ 
he called for the money he had left wi^ 
me which I paid him without asking fo 
the note, or then recollecting my havin 
given him one, and of which he carefull 
avoided putting me in mind. Now I an 
well informed that the said Wheaton has 
been and still is endeavoring to negotiate 
the note he has so fraudulently detained in 
his possession and thereby to impose on 
some unsuspecting person. I therefor 
think it a duty I owe to the public 
caution them against taking or receh 
the same as he has received its full va 
and request their treating him as hia *. 
principled conduct deserves.
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diseases. Every man or 
feels that their kidneysfare not healthy 
and active, or who suffers from any urin
ary trouble whatever, Mould not hesitate 
to make up this mixtup, _as it is certain 
to do much good, and piay save you from 
much misery and suffering after while.

Our home druggists say they will either 
supply the ingredients or mix the pre
scription ready to take if our readers ask 
them.
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Aid. McGoldrick's Junk Store Door 
Forced-H. A. Fierce's Barber Shop 
Broken Into.

you called—atonement. I refused it. Just 
then it seemed horrible. Now that feel-

Borrowdean, if he possessed no 
science, was not altogether free from some 
kindred eccentricity. He was reminded 
sharply enough of the fact about one 

- xTclock the next morning, when the door 
of the little house in Merton Street was 
suddenly opened before he could touch the 
bell. Framed in a little slanting gleam 
of light, Hester, still wearing her plain 
black gown, stood and looked at him. His 
careless words of explanation died away 
upon his lips. The fire which flashed from 
her hollow eyes seemed to wither up the 
very sources of speech within him. The 
half lights were kind to her. He saw 
nothing of the hollow cheeks. The 
ness of her pose and manner had passed 
like magic away. She stood there, erect 
as a dart, her head thrown back, a curious 
mixture of scorn, of loathing and of fear 
in her expression. She looked at him 
steadily, and he felt his cheeks bum. He 

;%~'iwas ashamed,—ashamed of himself,ashamed 
of his errand. „

“Your mother,” he said, struggling to 
look away from her, “is—a little unwell.
The heat of the room-----”

She swept down the steps and passed 
him. Before he could reach her side she 

tugging at the handle of the carriage

con

ing has passed away. I am lonely, Law
rence, and I am weary of the sort of life 
I have been living. Supposing I 
you to make me that offer again?”

Mannering turned slowly towards her. 
He was not a man who easily ahowed 
emotion, but there were traces of it now 
in his face. The hand which rested on 
the back of his chair shook. There was 
in his eyes the took of a man who sees 
evil things.

“It is too late, Blanche,” he said. “You 
cannot be in earnest?^

<rWhy not?” she murmured, dropping 
her eyes. “I am weary of my life. What 
you owed me then you owe me now. Why 
should it be too late? I am not an old 
woman yet, nor are yon an old man, and 
I am weary of being alone.”

Mannering walked to the window. His 
hand went to his forehead. It was damp 
and odd. He was afraid! If she were in 
earnest! And she spoke like a woman 
who knew her mind. She was always, he 
remembered, a creature of caprice. If she 
were really in earnest!

“We have drifted too far apart,Blanche, 
he said, Tnaking an effort to face the situ
ation. “Years ago this might have been 
possible. Today it would be a dismal 
failure. My Ways are not yours. The life 
I lead would bore you to death.”

“There is no reason why you shoulld 
not alter it,” she answered, calmly. “In 
fact, I should wish you to. Blakeley all 
the year round would be an impossibility, 
ïou could come and live in London.”

He looked at her fixedly.
“Have you forgotten?” he asked.
She covered her face with her hands for 

„ moment. If indeed she really felt any 
emotion it passed quickly away, for when 
she looked up again there were no traces 
left.

asked Old St. John.places. Clara, in her cool white dress, her 
fresh complexion, her general air of health 
and girlish vigor, seemed, as she rose to 
her feet, a creature of another sex, al
most of another world. The two girls ex
changed for a moment wondering glances. 
Then Mannering intervened.

“Hester!” he exclaimed. “Why—is there 
anything wrong?” 1

“Nothing—Very serious,” she answered. 
“But I had to see you. I thought that I 
had better come.”

He held out his hands.
“You have had a tiring journey,” he 

said. “You must come in to the house and 
let them find you something to eat. Clara, 
this is Hester Phillimore, the daughter of 
an old friend of mine. Will you see about 

for her, and lend her anything

It seems that the arrest of three young 
men on the charge of attempted burglary 
on Saturday evening last did not put a 
stay to the petty thieving carried on. 
It is reported that Greenslade’s grocery 
in City Road was entered Saturday (bight 
and some articles taken.

Wednesday morning when Aid. John Mc- 
Goldrick was passing along Mill street he 
was surprised to see the door of his junk- 
shop open. He found that the door had 
been forced and broken. He could see 
footsteps made by someone entering the 
building. On examination, however, it 
was found that nothing had been taken 
and it is thought that the thieves were 
frightened away before they secured any 
booty.

A few days ago some cars in the I. C. 
R. yards were broken into. A pair of 
rubbers and three bottles of whiskey were 
taken at various times.

Between 10 and 10.30 Monday night a 
glass panel in the front door of H. A. 
Pierce’s barber shop, in Dock street, was 
kicked in and razors and cash stolen to 
the amount of about $30.

While there is not a great deal of local 
news in either of these papers their con
tents throw some curious sidelights on the 

and customs of that time. The

1
R

manners
slave trade, although, perhaps, never very 
strongly entrenched in these parts, was 
not unknown as the following advertise
ment in the issue of the St. John Gazette 
and Weekly Advertiser of Jan. 16, 1789, 
shows:

“For sale, a stout, likely and very active 
yonng black woman, late the property of 
John H. Carey. She is not offered for any 
fault, but to singularly sober and diligent. 
Enquire of James Hayt; Oct. 3rd, 1788.”

The following list of officers published 
in the issue of the same paper for May 8, 
1795, will be of interest:

William Whitlock, James Grigor, over- 
of the poor; John Boggs, Godfrey 

Leideck, overseers of the fishery; John 
Chaloner, Godfrey Leideck, gaugers; Robt. 
Alder, Peter Cables, Anthony Cables, 
David Waterbury, J. Walker, inspectors 
of fish; Godfrey Leideck, Thomas Mullen, 
Hugh Lord, marshals; William Harding, 
fence viewer; Godfrey Leideck, high con
stable; George Leonard, Lewis Champiere, 
James Watson, John Smith Hatfield, con
stables; John Smith Hatfield, Lewis 
Champiere, officers to enforce the act 
against goats, swine and stallions.”

A very noticeable thing in these papers 
to an advertisement in all four concerning 
the “Assize of Bread.” This was an ordin- 

to regulate the weight of that neces
sity and if it was not strictly observed it 

at least frequently enough brought 
to the notice of the public. This is the 
way one of these notices reads:

“Assize of Bread; established June 14th, 
1799. The six-penny- wheaten loaf to 
weigh 1 pound 10 ounces; the sixpenny 
rye loaf to weigh 2 pounds 14 ounces, and 
other loaves in proportion.

"WILLIAM CAMPBELL, Mayor.”
Another thing that may be gathered 

from these ancient news sheets is that the 
St. John merchants of 100 years ago were, 

of them at least, fur traders as well. 
For instance Zepheniah Kingsley in the 
St. John Gazette and Weekly Advertiser 
has an advertisement in which he offers 
for sale to the public almost anything and 
everything in the dry goods line and at 
the bottom of the advertisement appears 
the following:

“N. B. He takes in exchange for goods 
at a low advance, dryed fish, oil, skins 
and furs of all sorts, moose hides at 10s., 
lucifee at 10s. to 10s. 6d., otter, 17s. 6d. 
to 20s., castoreum 10s. per lb., bear and 
all other skins and furs in proportion.”

It will M seen from the foregoing list 
that castorenm 
scarce and high.

In the same issue is the advertisement 
of Hall, Lewis & Odber. This firm offers 
for sale their stock in trade on the most 
advantageous terms. The description of 
the stock shows that it consisted of dry 
goods, hardware, stationery and groceries. 
The conclusion of the advertisement reads:

“The above articles will be sold for 
cash or good bills of exchange, or deliver
ed in barter for fish oil or furs of all kinds 
for which the most generous price will be 
allowed—and on no other terms as they 
are resolved on giving no further credit.

“They onoe more and positively for the 
lsst time give this public notice to all: 
those any ways indebted to them to settle 

balances without further

'

wean-

»

a a room 
she requires?”

“Of course," Clara answered. "Won’t 
into the house with me,” she

m
seers

you come
added pleasantly to the girl. "You must 
be horribly tired traveling this hot 
weather, and this is such an out of the 
way comer of the world I”

Hester lingered for a moment, glancing 
nervously at Mannering.

“I must go back tonight,” she said. "I 
only came because I thought that it would 
be quicker than writing.”

“Tonight?" he exclaimed. "But, my 
dear girl, that is impossible. There are 
no trains, and you are tired out already. 
Go into the house with my niece, and we 
will have a talk afterwards.”

He walked across the lawn with them, 
talking pleasantly to Hester, as though her 
visit were in no sense of the word un
pleasant, or an extraordinary event. But 
when he, returned to his seat under the 
cedar tree hia whole expression was 
changed. The lines about hie face had in
sensibly deepened. He leaned a little for
ward, looking with weary, unseeing eyes

was

“Mother,” she cried, through the win
dow, “undo the door!”

But Mrs. Phillimore made no answer. 
When at last the door was opened she 
was discovered half asleep in a comer. Her 
hair was in some disorder, and her cheeks 
no* longer preserved that even coloring 
wbich to a result of the artistic use of 
the rouge-pot. Her head was thrown back, 
and she was apparently asleep. Hester 
stifled a sob. She took her mother by the 
arm, and shook her.

Mrs. Phillimore eat up and smiled a 
sleepy smile. She made a few incoherent 
remarks. They helped her into the house 

****ttHd into an easy chair, where she prompt
ly turned her face towards the cushions 
and resumed her slumber. Sir Leslie 
moved towards the door, then hesitated.

“Miss Phillimore,” he said, “I cannot 
tell you how sorry I am that this should 
have happened."

She was on her knees before her mother. 
She turned and rose slowly to her feet. 
Sir Leslie never quite forgot her gesture 
as she motioned him towards the door. 
It was one of the most uncomfortable mo
ments of hie life.

‘T am afraid-----”
She did not speak a word, yet Sir Leslie 

obeyed what seemed to him more elo- 
; quent than words. He turned and left the 
room and the house. Without any change 
in her tense expression she waited until 
she heard him go. Then she sank npon 

i her knees on the hearthrug, and hid her 
face in her hands.

“Z. KINGSLEY.”
“The printers in the province of Nov 

Scotia and throughout the United State 
are requested to insert the above adver 
tisement in their newspapers.

St. John, New Brunswick, March 20th, 
1780.”

Very little space is given in these earh 
newspaper» to strictly local news. Na 
poleon was at the zenith of his power 
and England was engaged with him in 3 
life and death struggle for the mastery o! 
the seas. Naturally the colonies were 
vitally interested in the outcome and it if 
little wonder that most of the space in 
these papers is given over to descriptions 
of the great sea fights.

é

MRS. TRENHOLM WRITESthe best tiling, 
wearily. He remained standing a few feet
away.

“I have given you away, Lawrence,” 
she «id, quietly. . ,

“So," he remarked, ‘T understand.
“Hester has told you, of course. I am 

not Blaming her. She did quite right. Only 
I should have told you myself. I wanted 
to be the first to assure you of this. Our 
secret is quite safe. The man—with whom 
I made a fool of myeelf—has given me his 
word of honor.”

Leslie
into the tangled shrubbery. Had aU men,J honor!” Mannering remaned, with slow 
h« wondered, this secret chapter in their' ec?™'1"Do y°U^V th®™D’ £ 
lives—the one sore place so impossible to , .“1^ »at he wrshes to be your
forget, the cupboard of shadows never and not yourenemy she sard-
wholly closed, shadows which at any mo- “He drones hra fnends for what they 
ment might steal out and encompass his •» worth to him, Mannenng angered, 
darkening life? He sat there motionless, U 18 all a mattered self-interest. He has 
and hie thoughts traveled backwards. flome l<*e£. of making me the stepping- 
There were many thin*, in his life which etone to his advancement I have a place 
he had forgotten, but never this. Every Ju9t ”°w m his scheme of life. But as for 
word that had been spoken, every detail friendship. Borrowdean does not know 
in that tragic little scene seemed to glide the meanmg of the word, 
into his memory with a distinctness and 8pe^ bitterly, she remarked,
amplitude which time had never for one the man, he answered,
second dimmed. So it must be until the ./WiU you tell me she asked, what
end. He forgot the girl and her errand. J® *bat he wants of you.
He forgot the carefully cultivated phil- shrugged his shoulders.
osophy which for so many years had help- “la this worth discussing between us?’
ed him towards forgetfulness. So he sat ,, j*6 .
until the sound of their voices upon the ‘Yes.’
lawn recalled him to the present.

“I will leave you to have your talk with 
uncle,” Clara said. “Afterwards I will 
come back to you. There he is, sitting 
under the cedar tree.”

The girl came swiftly over to his side, don’t you?”
For a moment the compassion which he Mannering turned abruptly round, he 
had always felt for her swept away the had been gazing out of the window, won- 
memory of liis own sorrow. Her pallid, dering how long it would be before Hester 
colorless face had lost everything except returned, and looked her in the face, 
expression. If the weariness, which seem- “Why don’t I!” he repeated, a little 
ed to have found a home in her eyes, was vaguely. “How can you ask me such a 
just now absent, it was because a worse question as that?”
thing was shining out of them—a fear of She was undisturbed. Again he marvell-
which there were traces even in her hur- j ed at the change in her. your
ried walk and tone. He rose at once and : “Ig it so very extraordinary a question?” willing to pay for it?
held out his hands. ' ghe said. “I have often wondered whether looked at her incre ou y.

“Come and sit down, Hester,” he said, you meant to content yourself with your bhe laughed, and the laug onge 
“and don’t look so frightened.” present life always. It is scarcely worthy her old self. T

She obeÿed him at once. of you, is it? You were bom to other indeea. I thought t a was exp
“I am frightened,” she said, “because I things than to live the life of a country enough, brutally explicit even. Y\ hat have 

feel that I ought not to have come here, gentleman. You dabble in literature, they y°u to lï} p °f
and yet I thought that you ought to know and poke your stick into politics and y<>ureelf • What sacrifice are you pre-
at.once what has happened. Sir Leslie through the pages of the reviews. Why pared to make. .
Borrowdean has been coming to see don-t you take your coat off and play the He looked at her furtively, as though
mother. Last night he took her out to game9*’ even then he doubted the significance of Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 25.—Joseph
dinner. She came home—late—she was xfannerin* was silent for several mo- her word** „ , Nickoll, fireman of the Newfoundland
not quite herself. This morning she was ment6 Iiegwa6, however, meditating his ! “ïon have already half my income, he. 6teamer Louise, was found drowned in
frightened and hysterical. She said-that own r , ,ese tban 8tudying hia question-j alolwly' , , , Lunenburg harbor this morning. Nickoll
she had been talking." cr He“ attitude wa8 amazing to him She She ahrugged her sho“Jders- , did not go on board last night and this

“To Sir Leslie Borrowdean? watched him all the time frowning 1 “A thouaand a year! What 6811 one do morning his cap was found floating near; wh0 was“Yes.” I “‘you a™ not usutiîy 'so tongue-tied ”! on that? To ,ivc dcCent,y in t0WD 0ne the boft, lying at Zwicker’s wharf. He, flat of articles including “Wheat and rye
Mannering showed no signs of dismay, i , Mma , , • i ]tr _,i needs much more. evidently fell into the water while at- flour, ship bread in barrels, crackers, tur-He took th! girl’s thin white hand in his, "ttoT ’ne" ' “It is as much as I can offer,” he re- Opting to board. He was found on the j pentine, soap, scented and plain, hair

and held it almost affectionately. =, l'< v., , ., • ,, ! marked, stiffly. j bottom with his face dreadfully bruised, powder, which he offers at his store in“I am very glad to know this at once, g^ sa.d, quietly, | y„u Bhould pam money,” ahe de- j Z °mg that he had struck somethiug in Bt. John street. T’arls; 2i~TbeZ ‘ 9Ue
dear,” lie said, “and you did wbtftWte ? * * \ ,~ . .. clared. “It’s easy enough for men with hj f „g Ueceased belonged to St. John’s He also has a word to say to those who : «“V today in the subterranean passages o

’ ■ ’ ’ ’ ’ *- — 1 ter!at lt brains. Go back into politics instead of "" 8 ,re behind in their accounts. He threat- the Opera House. It consisted ot deposit™
JMU oir jjunvwtiuttii uw icamiu; m?t*er to -v ou or (idling your time away down in Blakeley. , ntT- - ene to put all unpaid accounts into the in a specially prepared vault a talking ma.
to make himself my enemy. On the con- ] w“ay manner of use 1 make «them! if mean it! I’ve no patience with men , A nn,iolntaric« hands of a lawyer for collection and theniohEu® and » number of discs bearing record
trary, just now he seems particularly aux- j ‘.‘There was a time-" she be,n. haye a right to a pîarc in the world An Unprofitable Acquaintance. ?ientieth^* 8 8
icus to cultivate my friendship.” ^ ^into irretrievably past| be inte they won’t fiT» John Smith of Westfield drove into “This is the third and last call, settle , Tamaguo, Caruso, Scotti, Plancon, De Lucia

“Then why,” the girl asked, “has he; rupted, shortly. l/,1’ Aie remonstrated, “I may be; rajnrdie Monday to make some Christ- quick or you arc justly and fairiy sued.” Patti. Melba, Calve, Nordica and others an
gone out of his way to-to—” I am not so sure! she dqhed.doul .1 to choose the manner of my life!" i maa pu„haw8. ‘ While there he met an | j ^ ^“oxes, each separ-

Mannering stopped her. ! you can afford to—yes, she an- j a£fab]a stranger whom he hired to work *“« vu.ioc ate from the other. Neither light nor air can
“He had a motive, of course. Borrow-I ‘What has Borrowdean , do w mb “got [ want one of two tilings.; £or bim Several bar rooms in the city A good deal of interest attaches to an! penetrate the coverings, and it Is believed

dean to one of those men who do nothing this?' he ashed her, abrupt) .lie first seems to scare you to death ; were viaited and artjclcs of clothing advertisement offering for sale or to let the th?J'hey can be thus pr^erved for a ce.u«->%
without a motive. I believe that I can ’Borrowdean. . ! even to think of. The second is more I and liquor placed in the sleigh. Exchange Coffee House at tile comer of an*d the people of that ageitiU have the» .

guess what it to. Don’t let this tiling Surely! home one has been putting no- money—a good deal more money.” Late in the afternoon Smith, alone, en- i King and Prince William streets. From portunlty of hearing voices oi‘ thls-ar-
distress you too milch, Hester. I do not tiens into your hj»d.” i -But,” he protested, “even if I did as t g a Bir-room 0n Mill street, leaving the description this was quite a commod- well as seeing the talking machine as
___  ■ --------^^ly take tliaV for granted ! she ask- yoH suggested, and went back into poli- b[H £eam standing outside with the etran- ions building. It had a froptage of fifty ae ure ° “y‘ ______

led. equably. the pity of the whole thing tiag> ;£ WOuld be some time, if ever, be- occupying a seat. When he returned feet in Prince William street and eighty; ,.Your father is heartless! r told him 
nil CC rilDCn a* HAUEhu 18 1/,|0'B enough, isn t it? Sometimes I lore j 6lmuld be any better off. , gume bj8 piace his belongings had feet in King and contained besides a cof- couldn't live without you.' ‘ And whin di
r ILC3 VuKLU dlllUlTIL Dy tyk that we were a pair of fools. We -j wUl widt until that time comes,” utterly vanisiied a„d no one seemed to fee room twenty-five feet square, a parlor he say? ' He offered to pay my funeral ex

V . JjC . ' . >6ye<i lnto the j;'and" °f fat0- We were ____________________________ __________ _ remember of seeing the home and sleigh, 24x15 feet, a bar room and a store 26x15 pensc!”
NpiifÿZlh<n>ntin»!nV1pthn(y1,rought *ace to *ace Wlth a ternble 6ltu* ' ' ' denart ! feet on the first floor. On the second floor

llltlliujr ation. Instead of meeting it bravely we Alt YOU Subject tO Colds ? Smith reported his lose to the North j there were an assembly room 50x25 feet, a
r I played the coward. Why don’t you tor- «tomach with End police and about 11 o’clock the out-. large parlor and a bedroom and on theing, get, Lawrence as I have done? Take up s!n(JLa1ing medication’ fit. was found standing in High street and' third floor, eight bed rooms Under the

your own .work again. Set a seal upon- cough^Trup^ j W k Joh„ McCarthy's stable., first floor there is said to have been a
, that memory.” Amends street. The parcels were miss-1 large store, a kitchen and a cellar 36x24

“I have outgrown my ambitions, hc^j^at aro/uojfc whi(.h in from the ai(.igh, and when Smith drove teet, built of stone.
6W absorption | answered. “Life was hot en,0,ugh. ™ • cdJÇjjTn minutes. Even to the off Tuesday morning he was a sadder and The owner of the Exchange Coffee

vems then. Desire grows .cold with th£>«es a c „f Catlrrh. a wism. man. House seems to have been Charles Me-
years. I am content. i i lirngs i____ t,:„i tubes ------ 1 1 * — — Pherson, who signs the advertisement and,

“But I,” she answered, “ey not.” ozone jy; Ie* h ’ T b q. Murohie Elected who takes the 0PP°rtunity of reminding
x -We each chose our life,’! he reminded .^tnto^nd a,^sj|a<F^where a John Q. Murohie Elected. uie that he has for sale, by whole- : Tv
her Î trace/T disease ^g2J^tan,lozon st. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 24—At a meeting 6.,ie and retail:

t *. with mv t'ollJwi You 11 iUij^rH^e colds, nor will of the directors of the St. Stephen Bank, ■? j watnna Doctor Stevens’ i ^ i ^ Dottle.pu#es fltrr
Perhaps. I am not sati®ed ^ > suffer frojF^niffles, bronchitis pr held on Monday afternoon, John G. Murchie, aniseed ! ÿkrièose Veinf.

fours. i ,11/ :c < 'fllnrrhozone is used senior member of the firm of James Mur- waters, mint waters, cinnamon waters, Rrgéd Glsnds/qthroat troublé if t atarrnozone is usen. goQg wa8 elected to flll the va- red and white clove waters and whisky. ! w pj/
(>t it today. 25 cts. and *L00 at all at the board caused by ’the death of ™ above li(]Uor8 are alI 0f his own W*FeVMlfe

the Late EL H. Balkam. -

Denies Matter in Statement Relative 
to Westmorland Case About Which 
St. John Lawyers Were Consulted.

ance

wasa

► Mrs. Margaret C. Trenholm writes from 
Somerville (Maesl), relative to statements 
which appeared in the St. John papers 
on Dec. 19, relative to herself and her 
husband, Chester C. Trenholm. It was 
there stated that St. John lawyers had 
been consulted relative to a case arising 
out of domestic infelicity of Mr. end Mrs. 
Trenholm, of Bayfield, Westmorland 
county and that Mrs. Trenhdlin would 
bring two actions, one against her hus
band for failing to return money borrowed 
from her, and one against a woman for 
alienation of her husband's affections. It 
was also stated that the husband had 
given out that Mrs. Trenholm had gone 
to Bayfield and wanted to live with him 
but that he refused to have anything to 
do with her and that he advertised her in 
a Sackville paper. '

Mrs. Trenholm, in her letter, states that 
she never lived in Bayfield, that she did 
not ask Trenholm to live with her, and 
that he never said in her presence that 
he would have nothing to do with her; 
and moreover, that she has obtained from 
the Massachusetts courts a decree for 
separate support. The decree, she writes, 
does not state jealousy.

Mrs. Trenholm gives names of people in 
St. John and elsewhere and invites refer- 

to them to substantiate her state- 
She also writes that proofs are

“I have forgotten nothing," she declar
ed, defiantly. “Only the horror and fear 
of it all has passed away. I don’t see why, 
I should suffer all my life. In fact I don t 

to. 1 don’t want, to be a miserable, 
lonely old woman. I want a home, some 
thing different to this.”

Mannering faced her gravely.
“Blanche," be said, “you are proposing 

something which would most surely rum 
the rest of our lives. What we might have 
been to one another if things had been 
different it to hard to say. But this much 
is very certain. We belong now to differ
ent worlds. We have drifted apart with 
the years. Even the little we see of one 
another now to far from a pleasure to 
either of us. What you are suggesting 
would he simply suicidal.”

She was silent. He watched her anxi
ously. As a rule her face was easy enough 
to read. Today it was impenetrable. He 
could not tell what was passing behind 
that still, almost stony, look. Her silence 
forced him again into speech.

“You agree with me, surely, Blanche? 
You must agree with me?”

She raised her head.
“I am not sure that I do,” she answer

ed. “But at least I understand you. That 
is something! You want to go on as you 
are—apart from me. That is true, isn t 
it?”

Borrowdean’s—word of Some Criminal Matters.“SirI In the issue of the St. John Gazett* 
and Weekly Advertiser for May 8, 1795 
there is a communication from Quebec da 
ted March 28, which gives an account ol 
the proceedings in the Court of King » 
Bench. The first part recites that b) 
command of the governor noli prosequi 
were entered in the cases of a number o 
Frenchmen indicted for treason. The 
next gives some instances punishment* 
now happily obsolete. /

“Francois Aumier and/ Francois Dufaux 
for shoplifting, to bd imprisoned 
months and then in the hand.

for stealing in a dwell 
glue of twenty shillings, 
HjLdx months and then

mean

some

8

“Isaac Newjfltt 
ing EouBe'To thq 
to be imprtoonej 
burnt in the v

“Thomae, alias 'Tom, a^mulatto, foi 
stealing in a dwelling houe^ffilteï'' fort' 
shillings sterling, was found guilty an 
received sentence of death, to be carric 
into execution on the 8th day of Ma; 
next.”

The following appears in the same paper.
“Notice is hereby given that the road 

between Mahogany and Musquash to in
tended to be finished this season. Any 
person or persons that are willing to work 
on the same by the job or otherwise- 
Apply to Samuel Willard, Esq., at Ms 
hogany, or Col. D’Veber and Major Men 
zies, at Musquash.

"Lancaster, March 27th, 1795.”

CHAPTER X.i‘
“Very well, then, you shall know. He 

wants me to re-enter political life, to be 
the jackal to pull the chestnuts out of the 
fire for him.”

“To re-enter political life? And why

or beaver was even thenMannering sat alone in the shade of his 
cedar tree. He had walked in his rose- 
garden amongst a wilderness of drooping 
blossoms, for the season of roses was gone. 
."He had crossed the marshland seawards, 
only to find a little crowd of holiday-mak
ers in possession of the golf links and the 
green tufted stretch of sandy shore. The 
day had been long, almost irksome. A fit 
of restlessness had driven him from hto 
study. He seemed to have lost all power 

.of concentration. For once his brain had 
failed him. The shadowy companions who 
stood ever between him and solitude re
mained on in voked. Hto cigar had burnt 
out between hto fingers. He threw it im
patiently away. These were the days, the 
hours he dreaded.

Clara came down the garden from the 
house, and seeing him cross the lawn and 
eat down beside him.

“Why, my dear uncle,” she exclaimed. 
“You look almost as dull as I feel! Let us 
be miserable together!”

“With all my heart,” he answered.” 
"Whilst we are about it, can we invent a 
cause?”

“Invent!” she repeated. “I do not think 
we need either of us look very far. Every 

■ one seems to have gone away whose pres- 
made this place endurable. Uncle,

ence 
ments.
in the possession of her lawyer, J. M. 
Price, here.

In closing, she reaffirms her denial that 
she ever asked Trenholm to live with her 
and says that in the presence of her at
torney she refused to live with him, and 
also that Trenholm never said he would 
have nothing to do with her.

“Yes!"
She nodded.
“At,least you are candid." You want 

liberty—unfettered. What are you

VOICES OF OBEIT 
SINGERS BURIED TO

■ their respective 
delay, as it is their fixed determination 
to leave this province by the first day of 
May next;—and all accounts remaining 
at that time unpaid, will be left in the 
hands of an attorney to sue for without 
discrimination.”

It is evident from the above that bad 
debts were not unknown in these early

STEAMER FIREMAN 
DROWNED AT LUNENBURGi

v SURPRISE a
days. <

James Hayt, very likely the individual 
who had for sale the black woman and 

a commission merchant, has a
Talking Machine and Discs of Patti, 

Melba, Calve, Caruso and Others 
Entombed in Paris.

ence
do you know when Mrs. Handsell is com
ing back? She promised to write, and I 
have never heard a word!”

Mannering turned his head, 
ruetling wind had stolen in from seaward. 
Above their heads a late flight of sea
gulls were floating out towards the creeks. 
He watched them idly until they drop
ped down.

“I <jo not think that she will come back 
at all,” he said, quietly. ‘T heard today 
that the place was to let again.

“And Sir Leslie Borrowdean?”
“I think you may take it for granted,” 

Mannering remarked, drily, “that #/e shall 
°_no more of him.” 

he girl leaned back and sighed, 
icle, what is it that makes you such 

tit?” she asked.
perhaps, and experience,” he am 
ghtly. “There are not many peo- 

world, Clara, who are worth

A little
-__ »— did wUtttWte;- . - -,

right and kind when you came to see me.
But Sir Leslie Borrowdean has no reason

I

even
F...

Jsell was worth while,” she

TENDON
NEEDS COOLING./

AN INFLAMEDnot reply.
Borrowdean,” she con- 
than just worth while, 
; delightful.” 

aiee, and very old onee,” 
.rked, grimly, “generally

ut Mrs. Handsell?” she 
of malice in her tone. 
Mannering aiwwered, 

charming woman. 
> have passed out 

x-cly see why we

mething,” she 
alk, and 

itivelv can-

you sufL^ froB^bie 
blind or pjmidlng Piles,

ig. 3irme your 
ow to curemad< ran<

Will dolt and 
Assist nlture 

/tured liglinenj 
Tiring. K"o hr 
you can ise jfci 
deliverel. mo

yojfrself at horie by tifn 
treatment; apB wlljyfso send some of 
this honWReatna^nt free for trial, with 
refejyH^es fro^your own locality If 
rSjuested .remediate relief and per
manent cu#F assured. Send no money, 
but tell dmers of this offer. Write to
day tctoWrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70, 
Wln*or, Ont.
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choice. You may ba with 
“I am.”, She leaned over toward'/him. 
“Once.” ahe said, “vou yoffePcd
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